What do students say about the TRIO / onTRAC program?

“The TRIO program to me is the light down the tunnel. Just when I was so confused about college and classes the TRIO program lit my way and continues to do so with their advice, encouragement, and non-stop effort in helping students succeed!”

“TRIO has been my home away from home. They have supported me in several ways. First is their willingness to help me with school and personal affairs. Math brought back some very disturbing memories and without TRIO I would have left college for a fast food job. With their help I now know that I have much more to give this community than that. I will succeed because of TRIO!”

“TRIO has been my guide in my first years of college. When I began college I had no clue how to register for classes or even which classes I should take. The TRIO staff helped me decide what I want to major in and they took the time to find the classes I need. I have also learned a lot about my self an dhow I learn because of the required class I took for TRIO. The program has helped me gain the confidence needed to succeed in college. I know that I can always count on TRIO if I need help with a recommendation letter, transferring schools, tutoring or even encouragement. At one point last year, I made plans to transfer to the University of Anchorage, Alaska. TRIO helped me with my admissions, registration and guidance. TRIO is an awesome program because I know the staff truly care about the students.”

For more information, please contact:
The TRIO / onTRAC Program
UNM-Valencia Campus
Business and Technology Building
Room 127
280 La Entrada Rd
Los Lunas, N.M. 87031
valenciatriosssp@unm.edu
505-925-8545

https://valencia.unm.edu/students/sss-trio/index.html

The UNM-Valencia Student Support Services Program is funded under TRIO Grants from the U.S. Department of Education.
What is the TRIO / onTRAC Program?

SSS is a grant funded Student Support Services/ TRIO program at UNM-Valencia. We offer eligible students individualized academic and personal support toward successful completion of their college degree or transfer program.

We help our student:

- Identify and focus on education and career goals
- Develop effective student habits
- Set and achieve personal goals
- Be successful

TRIO / onTRAC offers students

- Personalized Academic Advisement
- Career Assessments and Guidance
- CRLA Certified Tutors
- Student Mentors
- Financial Aid and Scholarship Information
- Personal and Academic Skill Building
- Professional and caring Staff
- Private Computer / Study Lab

Student Membership

onTRAC Students are required to make a commitment to the program by:

- Successfully completing the SSS First Year Experience course in Summer Session or Fall Semester
- Attending the SSS orientation prior to the Fall Semester
- Meeting with a SSS advisor bi-weekly during each semester
- Participating in campus sponsored events

Who is Eligible?

Eligibility Criteria:

- U.S. Citizen or permanent resident.
- Enrolled full-time and are degree seeking on UNM-Valencia.
- A freshman, sophomore or transfer student.
- Demonstrate an Academic Need

And:

- First generation college student (Neither parent graduated from college or university with a Bachelor’s Degree).
- Meet specific U.S. Department of Education income guidelines.
- A documented learning disability or physical disability and are registered with UNM-Valencia Equal Access

Complete the online application at:

https://valencia.unm.edu/students/sss-trio/index.html

Get onTRAC to success with TRIO!

TEAMWORK, RESPONSIBILITY, ACHIEVEMENT and CHARACTER lead to graduation!